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An electro-fishing survey conducted in August 2005 confirmed ‘the incredible biological
productivity of Lyall Creek on Saturna.’ (See story below. Inset: juvenile Coho salmon.)

Lyall Creek Habitat Restoration ~ Leila Sumi
L yall Creek has been described to me as a gem
and a treasure, and it is indeed a truly magical
place. The ‘backbone’ of Saturna Island, this
four kilometre creek flows into Lyall Harbour
and is home to sea-run Cutthroat trout, Chum
and Coho salmon.
The restoration of this stream began with
the efforts of a few passionate locals and today
has blossomed into a project attracting
attention from all over. As local school kids
help the Lyall Creek Enhancement Society with
the release of Chum salmon fry each summer,
partners from Parks Canada, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, Ministry of Transportation
and Highways and the Ministry of Water Land
and Air Protection work alongside the Society
to improve habitat conditions and study a
natural freshwater system that is rapidly
becoming a rarity in the southern Gulf Islands.
The objective of the creek restoration work
is to improve the habitat features so that the
creek will be able to heal itself by finding a more
‘natural balance’ under its own power.
Ultimately, Lyall Creek should serve as a stellar
example of how a healthy creek system should
function. ‘This creek will serve as a benchmark
and a template to which other creek systems
will be compared,’ says park ecologist Todd
Golumbia.
Since May 2003, the majority of the Lyall
Creek watershed has been protected as part of
Gulf Islands National Park Reserve. Additional
properties near the mouth of the creek are
managed by the Saturna Parks and Recreation
Commission. Last logged in the 1970s for
lumber, the watershed has seen little human
disturbance since that time. The area was
logged primarily for Douglas fir, the
commercially viable species at the time. As a
result, numerous veteran Red cedars remain.

Surrounded by high ridges on either side, the
creek creates a climate all its own. Lichens and
mosses thrive in the moist environment, as do
the nutrient-loving swordfern, nitrogen-fixing
alders and majestic Red cedars. Returning
salmon contribute to the transfer of marinederived nutrients to the forest, enriching the
surrounding vegetation and supporting
organisms that feed on them.
The creek experiences many changes
throughout the course of the year. Following
heavy rainfalls, the channel is a torrent of
muddy water, at times overflowing the banks
and carrying debris and nutrients far into the
woods. Waterfalls cascade over maidenhair
ferns and deafen the sound of the creek below.
In the dry summer months, the creek quiets
down to a mere trickle. At its driest, standing
water is visible only a third of the way
upstream, seeping out of sight underground
and standing still in the wetlands that act as
sponges until the next big rains.
Recent research is improving our knowledge
and understanding of the flora and fauna
supported by the creek. A detailed habitat
inventory was conducted during the winter of
2004 to map stream features. Habitat varies
from deeply scoured pools to rocky waterfalls
and wide expanses of gravel-filled runs. The
abundance of downed logs and dense
streamside vegetation shade the creek and
provide cover for aquatic species. Over a quarter
of the creek system is composed of wetlands.
An electro-fishing survey conducted in
August 2005 confirmed our suspicions about
the incredible biological productivity of this
creek (see photo, above). It has unusually high
numbers of fish for this region. We observed

LYALL CREEK, please turn to page 6

First natural area tax
exemption issued

The Islands Trust has issued its first natural area tax
exemption certificates under their Natural Area
Protection Tax Exemption Program (NAPTEP).
Since launching the program in April 2005, Islands
Trust has received four applications, all from Salt
Spring Island. The four applicants were successful in
completing the two-stage application process and
registering their NAPTEP conservation covenants in
time to qualify for a property tax exemption in 2006.
The new covenants protect lands ranging in size
from 1.8 hectares to 23.7 hectares. Special natural values
protected by these covenants include fish-bearing
creeks, very rare mosses, 300-year-old trees, ocean and
lakefront habitat, and Garry oak ecosystems.
The Islands Trust Fund Board holds the covenants
and will monitor them annually to confirm that their
natural features continue to be protected. If there is a
contravention of the covenant, the natural area tax
exemption certificate can be cancelled but the
covenant will always remain in place. The Salt Spring
Island Conservancy co-holds two of the covenants and
The Land Conservancy of British Columbia co-holds
one of them.
‘It is a pleasure to issue these first four certificates
after more than ten years of effort to establish
NAPTEP,’ said David Essig, outgoing Islands Trust
chair. ‘This is the only program of its kind in British
Columbia and provides an innovative way to
encourage the protection of special natural and
cultural features on the Islands.’
The Natural Area Protection Tax Exemption
Program (NAPTEP) is a voluntary program. People
who care about their land can permanently protect it
through this program and ensure that it will remain in
its natural state regardless of who owns it in the future.
In return, the landowner will receive a 65% property

NAPTEP, please turn to page 11

The BC government has amended its
‘cancer presumption’ legislation to
include the estimated 11,000 volunteer
firefighters in BC, along with the 4,000
professional firefighters. The legislation
requires the Workers’ Compensation
Board to accept the presumption that
certain types of cancer may be incurred
by firefighters as a result of their
exposure to fumes and toxic chemicals
while fighting fires.
Previous to the new legislation, WCB
required any firefighter making a claim
for cancer to prove that the cancer was
caused by this exposure. On an individual
basis, such proof could be impossible,
although statistically firefighters show a
much higher incidence of such cancers
than the general population.
Now the WCB, in adjudicating claims,
will accept cancer as an occupational
disease of firefighters. Bill 11 adds a
special section to the Workers
Compensation Act: 6.1 (2) ‘If a worker
who is or has been a firefighter contracts
a prescribed disease, the disease must be

FIREFIGHTERS, please turn to page 8

Suspend Terasen
sale till softwood
resolved, says NDP

Federal and provincial New Democrat
MPs and MLAs called on the Liberal
government to hold public hearings into
the sale of Terasen Gas and to suspend
Investment Canada’s approval of the
sale until the United States accepts the
NAFTA ruling on softwood in Canada’s
favour and returns to Canadian
producers the $5 billion impounded by
the Bush Administration.
‘This is a fire sale of Canada and a
kick in the teeth of British Columbians,’
said Peter Julian MP Burnaby NewWestminster, NDP critic for Trade and
Natural Resources. ‘The Liberal
government failed to respond to our
calls for a broader review back when the
decision was still being made by
Investment Canada. With more than
11,000 takeovers approved without a
single rejection, there is a very strong
case against Investment Canada and the

TERASEN, please turn to page 10

We’re all about the Islands
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

For scheduled flight info call

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Islands Trust election results
Twelve new trustees and 13 incumbents have now been
confirmed as elected to the Islands Trust in the November 19
local government elections (see page 8 for full results).
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Two South Pender Island candidates, incumbent Alma Lightbody
and newcomer Bruce McConchie, are still tied, with 98 votes each,
following a recount by the Chief Election Officer on November 23.
A judicial recount is now required and must be completed by
December 2. If the tie is confirmed, the elected candidate will be
determined by lot in accordance with the Local Government Act.
Like other communities in British Columbia, Islands elect their
local government representatives every three years. Voters in each
of the twelve local trust areas elect two local trustees to serve on a
Local Trust Committee and to represent it on the Islands Trust
Council. Local trustees serve a three-year term and make land use
planning decisions for their communities. They are responsible for
decisions about Official Community Plans, zoning and subdivision
regulations and a variety of development applications.
On Bowen Island, the community elects two municipal
trustees at the same time it elects the Bowen Island Municipal
Council. The municipal trustees represent Bowen Island on the

Islands Council.
The Islands Trust Council has a provincial mandate to
preserve and protect the Islands Trust Area and its unique
amenities and environment for residents and all British
Columbians. To carry out this mandate, it makes decisions about
overall policy, staff resources and budget.
Forty-eight candidates, including 19 incumbents, ran for
positions on the twelve Local Trust Committees and Bowen
Island Municipal Council. Four candidates were elected by
acclamation: on North Pender Island, Ken Hancock and Gary
Steeves and on Thetis Island, Sue French and Peter Luckham.
The trustees will be officially sworn in at a ceremony on
Tuesday, December 6 in Victoria, just prior to the December
quarterly council meeting which takes place December 7–9 (see
article on page 9).
The Islands Trust Area covers the islands and waters between
the British Columbia mainland and southern Vancouver Island,
including Howe Sound and as far north as Comox (excluding
Texada Island). The area is approximately 5,200 square
kilometres in size and includes 13 major islands and over 450
smaller islands. 0

Three-quarters of British Columbians oppose
privatization of drinking water
A recent survey indicates that British Columbians are very wary
of any privatization of community drinking water. In fact, 75% of
British Columbians are opposed to privatization of water
services including drinking water, while 60% say they are
strongly opposed. These results are from a recent telephone
survey conducted by Ipsos Reid on behalf of the Canadian Union
of Public Employees (CUPE).
Only two-in-ten British Columbians support the
privatization of water services, with just 6% saying they strongly
support it. Regionally, people on Vancouver Island are
particularly opposed to the privatization of water services: 78%
opposed, with 62% being strongly opposed.
‘As well as strong support, there is solid research in favour of
public water management. That is why CUPE in BC and across
the country is campaigning to stop water privatization,’ says
Barry O’Neill, president of CUPE BC.
These results show a slight increase in the strength of
opposition to the privatization of water services from April 2001.
In 2001, 73% of people were opposed to the privatization of
water services, which is similar to this year’s result. However, in
2001 only 49% were strongly opposed, compared to 60% today.
When asked who they would trust more to provide safe
drinking water to their community, just over seven-in-ten
people say they would trust their local community’s municipal
government more than a private company, with 44% saying they
would trust the government a lot more and 27% saying they
would trust the government a little more. Just two-in-ten (21%)
say that they would trust a private company more (10% a lot
more, 11% a little more) than their local government.
British Columbians are also more likely to trust the
government to provide affordable drinking water than a private
company. When asked, almost three-quarters (73%) say they
would trust their community’s local government more than they

would a private company with 46% saying they’d trust the local
government a lot more and 27% trusting the local government a
little more. Two-in-ten (21%) people say they would trust a
private company more (10% a lot more, 11% a little more).
British Columbians were presented with a list of statements
regarding the privatization of water services and asked whether
they would agree or disagree with each statement. The responses
to these statements reflect the attitudes towards the privatization
of water services in general. For example, 33% of British
Columbians agree that the private sector would do a better job
than the government at managing water services‚ (12% agreeing
strongly, 21% agreeing somewhat). In contrast, 64% of people
disagree with this statement (39% strongly, 24% somewhat).
Almost nine-in-ten (88%) British Columbians agree with the
statement that ‘water is a basic public service and should always
remain in public hands.’ Seventy-two percent of people strongly
agree with this statement and 17% agree somewhat. Only 11%
disagree (3% strongly, 8% somewhat).
Finally, more than three-quarters (77%) of all British
Columbians agree that ‘a private company operating a plant
would be less accountable to me as a taxpayer than the city
would be.’ Fifty-three percent strongly agree and 24% agree
somewhat, while 20% disagree (9% strongly, 11% somewhat).
These results are based on 1,000 telephone interviews with
British Columbians, 18 years of age and older from the BC Reid
Express omnibus survey. The regular monthly BC Reid Express
sample of 800 British Columbians has been supplemented with
an additional 200 interviews conducted on Vancouver Island
(327 total interviews on Vancouver Island) to increase the
reliability of the results there. The final data are statistically
weighted to reflect the actual age and gender of the British
Columbia population and are balanced by region. 0

Report reveals toxic chemicals inside all Canadians

A cocktail of harmful toxic chemicals has been found inside
every person tested in a Canada-wide study, released on
November 9 by Environmental Defence, a Toronto-based NGO.
Toxic Nation: A Report on Pollution in Canadians, reveals
that toxic chemicals, such as DDT, PCBs, stain repellents, flame
retardants, mercury and lead, are contaminating many
Canadians. Many of the chemicals discovered in the bodies of
Canadians are associated with cancer, hormone disruption,
respiratory illnesses, reproductive disorders and harming the
development of children.
The report is the first in Canada to test for a broad range of
chemicals in average Canadians from across the country, and it
demonstrates that toxic chemicals contaminate people no matter
where they live, how old they are or what they do for a living.
Laboratories in Quebec and Texas tested the blood and urine
of 11 volunteers from across Canada for 88 individual chemicals.
The laboratories found a total of 60 of the 88 chemicals (68%),
including 53 chemicals that can cause reproductive disorders
and harm the development of children, 41 suspected cancercausing chemicals, 27 chemicals that can disrupt the hormone
system and 21 chemicals associated with respiratory illnesses.
On average, 44 chemicals were found in each volunteer.
Robert Bateman of Salt Spring Island, one of the people
tested, was found to have 48 toxic chemicals in his body.

‘Bateman commented, ‘Not only am I curious about my own
chemical contamination, but it is even more vital that the public
as a whole pays attention.’
‘I am disturbed to see I have any of the chemicals, pesticides
and heavy metals that were tested,’ said Norm Tandberg, a letter
carrier from Victoria. ‘I thought that there would be little to show
in my system because of my lifestyle and the area where I live.
Turns out I was wrong.’ The study found 49 chemicals in Norm
Tandberg.
The levels of some chemicals detected in the volunteers
suggest that effective regulation to ban the most harmful toxic
substances can reduce the pollution in people over time. Older
volunteers in the Toxic Nation study had higher levels of PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls), which were banned in Canada in
1977, than the younger volunteers.
One volunteer, a First Nations leader from northern Quebec,
had the highest levels of mercury and persistent organic
pollutants such as PCBs and organochlorine pesticides. These
findings support the fact that many chemicals tend to
accumulate in the North, despite the distance from most
stationary sources of industrial pollution.
With the mandated five-year review of Canada’s national
pollution law, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
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• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
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REMOVE:
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
intry weather has come! We don’t
have snow, which is a plus, but we
haven’t had any sunshine for days.
Apparently, we are in a climatic inversion—this
means that the cold and fog and grey is trapped
under a layer of warm sunshine. What a horrid
development!

Election Results

November 19 was municipal election day and
on Saturna the two Islands Trust positions
were filled by incumbents Brian Hollingshead
with 176 votes and Tom Johnstone with 149
votes. Candidate Dan Thachuk turned in a
respectable 105 votes. Our school trustee,
Susanne Middleditch was acclaimed, as was
the position of CRD director, carried by Susan
DeGyrp of Pender Island.
Congratulations to incumbents Brian and
Tom, and thanks to Dan Thachuk for running.
It is this process that makes a democracy:
competent people willing to run and to serve
the public in various capacities and an
electorate willing to keep themselves informed
about issues.

Van Django Concert

Saturna Arts and Concerts Society presented
their second concert, Saturday, November 19.
The jazz quartet Van Django entertained a full
audience in the Community Hall (see review
page 10).
This group is very high energy. The obvious
rapport between the players added to the
audience’s enjoyment of the evening. Last year
Van Django member Budge Shachte played in
another group, Tango Paradiso, on Saturna.
His father, Hank, is an Island resident.
The use of the new speakers, supplied by the
efforts of the Arts and Concerts Society, made
the great playing of Van Django and good
acoustics of the Community Hall that much
better for a very appreciative audience.

Lyall Creek Spawning
Grounds

In late fall, the salmon come back to Lyall Creek
to spawn and we humans have the Lyall Creek
Annual BBQ and Spawning Grounds Tour in
celebration. This year about 60 or 70 people
came by to accompany Rick Jones on his tours of
the estuary below the road culvert and the newly
created creek bed and dam above the culvert.
We have some Coho and Chum salmon
returning and lots of Cutthroat trout. Rick
reports that the creek’s water levels are
adequate for spawning. Apparently one of the
salmon species will literally ‘walk’ across
sandbars, and can navigate surprisingly high
obstacles while the other species is easily

deterred (see related article, page 1).
Rick and the Salmon Enhancement Group
have a new dam and weir for raising and
releasing salmon fry. They will restock heavily
for a couple of more years and see what
happens. Rick says it is easy for our tiny
returning schools to get entirely wiped out in
one fishing opening. Also, the warmer
temperatures offshore are affecting salmon
returns because the traditional patterns of
feeding are disrupted.
The BBQ was wonderful: salmon burgers and
hamburgers, homemade goodies, hot apple
juice, a bonfire and Gord Kristjanson playing the
guitar. People hung around in muddy shoes and
boots, talking and eating. Jasmine Lambert, one
of our bouncy school children, took a slide into
the Creek and got soaked. She returned quickly,
dry, to rejoin the fun.

Christmas Cornucopia

Put on your hat for the month of December—
we seem to have something happening every
night for a two week period!
Our Saturna School Christmas Concert will
be held December 15 at the Hall, starting at
7pm. This concert is one of the highlights of the
year for our school. Our kids always do a
wonderful job entertaining their parents and
community with their plays and presentations.
Santa always comes and the children get
presents. Afterwards there is a huge spread of
delicious goodies. Everyone is welcome and can
be of assistance for baking, or setting up or
clearing up! Call the school at 539-2472 if you
can help.
The Santa Ship will come to Saturna on
December 10. It will arrive about 11:30am and
everyone will go to the Community Hall for hot
chocolate and entertainment. Everyone is
welcome to join in this fun event.
Also on December 10, 7:30 pm at the
Community Hall, there will be a performance
of ‘Tristan and Iseult’ by Melanie Ray. This
medieval epic romance is spellbinding. Ms Ray,
winner of a Canada Council grant, has been
storytelling for 20 years. She comes from a
background of dramatic performance which is
very evident in her delivery. Tickets are
available at both stores.
Solstice is coming! Musical group Jaiya
home-based on Mayne Island, is presenting an
evening of music, poetry, story and ritual
entitled ‘Songs for Winter Solstice.’ The three
musicians describe themselves as Celtic-fusion
blending world music, early music, Celtic and
jazz. They have several CDs out and are all
recording artists in their own right. (See What’s
On, page 5 for more details.) 0
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Creating a Local Food System ~ Robert Waldrop

The following article was a presentation to the 2nd US Conference on Peak Oil and Community
Solutions.

Form and Function Follow
the Food

What’s important about this is the food—where
does it come from? How is it produced? How
does it get from producer to consumer?
Everything depends on that. In the agribusiness system, food follows form and
function. Tomato varieties are selected not
because they taste good, but rather because
they can be harvested while still green by
machines, shipped long distances, and then
gassed to turn red. Taste and nutrition are
secondary issues. That’s why supermarket
tomatoes taste like watery moosh.
The place to start is with your own kitchen,
your own food choices, your own diet. Personal
and household choices about where and how
we spend our grocery money and kitchen time
are fundamental to the design of the local food
system.

We Start Small or We Don’t
Start at All

Nobody can revolutionize their household diet
and local food economy overnight. But
everybody can find someplace to start. Where
that starting point is is less important than the
fact that a person get started.

Knowledge is Power

Supermarkets gather knowledge for customers.
You don’t have to research what is available,
you just look on the shelf. Thus, one of the most
important local food structures is an
information directory. The Oklahoma Food
Cooperative began initially as a simple
directory on the internet. That directory grew
out of my own personal research into local
sources for basic foods.
A local food system is about distributing
basic foods; it does not look like Wal Mart.
Don’t expect the ‘convenience’ offered by
manufactured foods. While the process is not
always easy, the change that the
‘permacultured kitchen’ brings to your
household is uniformly positive. The food will
be more nutritious, it will taste better, and you
will feel better about your work in the kitchen.

Eat with the Season

Real life has rhythms and seasons, and so does
food. We have learned by sad experience that
by extravagant expenditures of energy and
oppression we could have summer salads in
winter, but what does this willingness to
oppress third world farmers say about our
personal and social moralities? Changing with
the seasons, winter food from the local food
economy will be different from summer food.

Be Temperate in Your
Selection of Foods

The virtue of temperance is the practice of
balance—not too much, not too little, just the
right amount. A local food system offers a
wealth of regional tastes and food delights, but
without lusting for the gluttony of the ondemand ‘agribizness’ food system. Be wary of
eating foods that are unsustainably harvested,
such as ocean fish, and products with a high
degree of environmental degradation and
social injustice in their production, such as
non-fair trade coffee and chocolate.

Prepare Your Meals from
Basic Ingredients

The permacultured kitchen in a local food
system offers meals prepared from basic
ingredients. Not everybody has these skills in
the beginning, but people can develop better
food preparation practices so that using basic
ingredients fits into the urban lifestyle. I once
complained to my grandmother that I couldn’t
make a decent pie crust.
She said, ‘Bobby Max, the problem is you
haven’t made enough pies. When you have
made 100 pie crusts, then you will be able to
make a great pie crust as quick as a whistle.’

Develop the Organization &
Systems of Your Kitchen

Look at the whole system, and see it as an
organic whole rather than just a jumble of
disparate elements. The question isn’t ‘what do
I have for dinner tonight’, but rather, ‘what am
I eating this season?’

LOCAL FOOD, please turn to page 7

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Helping seniors live well.
Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, charming
country home, forest with trails, easy care
garden, steps to terrific beach. Great
retirement choice! $525,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, home &
studio/cottage, 1.42 acres, S/SW/W
exposures, vegetable garden, comm. water,
walk to town & beach. $895,000

Pender Island: New getaway cottage on
level 0.33 acres, walk to Magic Lake,
awaits your finishing ideas. $248,000

Salt Spring Island: Authentic character
home circa 1916, restored in 2003/4,
daffodils galore, pond, pasture, vegetable
garden, great orchard, barn / workshop.
Exceptional pastoral views! $695,000

Wise Island: Sunny oceanfront lot, access
to water system, S/SW/W exposures,
close to Galiano’s Montague Harbour.
$310,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview townhome
in Kingfisher Cove, private end unit,
kitchen with breakfast area, living with
fireplace, walk to Ganges. Just move in!
$579,000

You want to live a full and independent lifestyle. But everyone can use a
hand from time to time. The BC Seniors’ Line assists British Columbians
in accessing the network of provincial services including:
• Senior’s Supplement providing financial benefits to approximately
40,000 low-income seniors.
• SAFER Program offering rental subsidies to low-income seniors.
It’s all part of the best system of support for seniors in North America.
So no matter where life takes you, we’re here to help.

To access the BC Seniors’ Line call 1-800-465-4911
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"
AD # -P59574-1-D
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Commons Sense on the Islands ~ Patrick Brown

t’s now nearly forty years since Garrett Hardin wrote an
essay entitled The Tragedy of the Commons. The commons,
he explained, are those attributes of a community that are
shared by all who live there: aspects of geography, environment,
social and physical infrastructure that are freely available to all.
But, he said, their existence is almost invariably threatened
by two destructive misconceptions.
The first misconception is that the commons are, by their
nature, an unlimited resource, and that they will always be there,
and that no particular effort need be taken to maintain them.
The second was that ‘sharing’ means that each member of the
community has a right to an exclusive fraction of the commons,
to use or to misuse as they wish.
The ‘tragedy’ of the commons, said Hardin, is that the
combination of these two misconceptions eventually leads to the
extinction of the commons; the attributes that make a
community so attractive for living, or farming, or
manufacturing, will eventually disappear. And that this will
happen no matter what type or size of community is defined:
from a small agrarian settlement dependent on common grazing
lands, to a world dependent on a supply of unpolluted air.
To quote the subtitle of Hardin’s essay: ‘The population
problem has no technical solution; it requires a fundamental
extension in morality.’

The Commons on the Gulf Islands

The Gulf Islands have a generous bounty of commons. Asked to
name them, most Islanders would start with the scenic beauty of
the Islands, and would expand this to include the entire natural
environment, including the waters of the Salish Sea, the gentle
climate, good aquifers, and unpolluted air. When Islanders
speak of ‘Preserve and Protect’, these are their first thoughts.
But let’s go on. Suppose these Islands were somewhere else?
Suppose they were not in Canada (considered one of the best
countries in the world in which to live)? Suppose they were not
so close to some very attractive and vibrant cities?
Location is a valuable aspect of the Gulf Islands’ commons.
But some of the virtues of that location depend on the existence
of convenient and affordable transportation: our ferries. These

FO R W AT ER COLLECTION SYSTEMS

Saturna Fishery to Close

Dear Editor:
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans has a mandate to close
30% of the rockfish habitat in the Strait of Georgia to protect the
species. The Department is proposing closing 50% of the waters
around Saturna. These areas include the entire strait side
including Tumbo and Cabbage Islands, plus from Croker Point
to Monarch Head on Plumper Sound. If approved the fin fishery
is finished for 50 years. DFO have agreed to attend a meeting on
Saturna on Saturday, December 3. The meeting will be held at
the Community Hall by the ferry dock. Ferries are available from
the Mainland, Mayne, Galiano and Pender Islands arriving on
Saturna at 11:30am and leaving at 4pm. If people wish to
continue to fish around Saturna they must be there.
Tony Phillips and Bob Fuller, Saturna Island

C2 Zoning and the Strata Act
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new style of ownership, quarter shares in what local
communities see as tourist accommodation. The original vision
11/05was for people who came
of zoning for Date:Nov
tourist accommodation
and went, not people who bought and created a summer cottage
out of what was never intended for such use. Unfortunately
under the Strata Act this can and will continue to happen.
How can Local Trust Committees stop this trend? Review
your OCP/LUB now.
In the case of Mayne Island inappropriate densities were
assigned to the C2 (tourist accommodation zones) in the ’80s
and early ’90s. In fact we still have two of the largest densities in
the entire Trust area exclusive of Salt Spring Island, 52 units in
Bennett Bay (not the Mayne Inn which voluntarily downsized to
18 cottages) and the 60 units on the former Bennett estate
property in Miners Bay. Fortunately Mayne is currently
reviewing its OCP and its local trustees are committed to
addressing this concern through consultation with its
community.
So to all Islanders be sure you know what the actual densities
are per tourism zoned lots, be sure you know how large a unit
can be built, after all a 656 square foot cottage is more
marketable than a 200 square foot hotel room. Be sure your
Local Trust Committee takes action before an application for a
building permit or development permit occurs.
& rugged terrain Jeanine Dodds, Mayne Island
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Four Major Components to the
Islands’ Commons

How did the Islands arrive at this unique set of attributes? First,
from the location and fundamental environment of the Islands,
and the undeniable characteristic that they are surrounded by
water. This may sound obvious, but the distinct shoreline
boundaries of the each island community define its limits and its
identity, and insulate it to some extent from the rest of the world.
Second, from the creation of a community with a critical
mass of permanent residents: landowners who see themselves
as stewards rather than exploiters of the land, and individuals
who invested enough to contribute their time and effort to their
communities.
Third, from the government structure and kinds of
businesses which provide essential infrastructure and services.
Fourth, from the Islands Trust structure which legitimizes
the Islands’ unique approach to planning and growth,
preservation and protection; and the individuals who serve their
Islands as Trustees.
So part of the commons comes from nature, part from
government, part from the community, and part from individual

Readers’ Letters
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Dear Editor:
your advertising
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hard for you!
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

ferries are a ‘commons’, and it’s not too hard to demonstrate that
they have their limits, particularly on Friday nights in
summertime.
Some of the commons are provided by government: roads,
schools, police. Some are provided by commercial enterprises:
electricity, good telephone service, television, internet access,
groceries, building supplies, pubs. Some are provided by the
community: health centres, community centres, churches,
farmers’ markets.
And, of course, neighbours, friends, and the community itself.
And some of the more abstract commons: time to think, talk,
write, paint, make music; peace and personal safety, tolerance of
eccentricity, being able to build and remodel your own house. In
fact, the entire ‘rural lifestyle’—often cited, hard to defined, but
nonetheless, I submit, part of the commons.

fully
honour
ofinsured
the Year

250-629-2002

Should we be out, please leave a message.

COMMONS SENSE, please turn to page 9

Marinas and Cycles of Renewal versus
Linear Growth

Dear Editor:
If you look at a map of BC, you will notice a lot of special little
nooks and crannies in the coastline. They are harbours and coves
that have been around for countless years, many of which had
native names and were the site of social activities thousands of
years ago. We cannot ‘make more‚’ as our culture is wont to do,
since they are geographically unique.
Increasingly, these ‘limited edition’ natural beauties are being
taken over by commercial developers who desire to use them to
create synthetic demand that will bring in a stream of non-local
revenue, and thus take them out of the natural flow of local
community.
Developers do not want to be bound by slow-moving local
development pace, while local community does not want be
made slave to the development pace of commercial interests. In
the Island Tides (October 20) we read of a marina extension
proposal in Ganges Harbour on Salt Spring Island (not
approved). There are also marina extension proposals being
discussed for Bedwell Harbour and Mill Bay, and perhaps
Browning Harbour will soon be coming around for its turn?
Why is this happening? Nature is characterized by a
mutually influencing multiplicity of life-cycles which come
together in renewal that can be equated to a sustaining of
harmony in the community. Western man, on the other hand, is
characterized by his attachment to linear patterns. For example,
we invented pesticides apparently harmful to pests but not to
people. But because these pesticides did not join in any confluent
cycles of renewal and instead simply accumulated, they have
been steadily concentrating and are achieving levels of toxicity
that are injurious to many more things (including humans) than
they were in the initial concentrations that supported their
approval. Apparently, man’s orientation to linear growth and
‘ignore-ance’ of confluent cycles of renewal is throwing a wrench
into the sustainability of previously resilient ecosystems.
What’s this got to do with marinas? Naturally protected
harbours and coves are a rare and historically appreciated
community resource. Our declining dependency on marine
transportation, subsumed by aviation, has opened the door to
turning our harbour shores into playgrounds with conference
centers, holiday getaway accommodations, highlife pubs and
restaurants, accompanied by extended marina facilities to

LETTERS, please turn to facing page
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‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Until Sun, December 4

30th Annual Wintercraft Show and
Sale—Artcraft and Guilds of Christmas
present juried work by over 100 artists from
12 island craft guilds (on Dec 2, 3 & 4 you
can also catch Beaver Point & Fulford Hall
Craft Fairs) • Mahon Hall, Ganges •
10am–5pm • Info: Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council, 250-537-0899 or gicac@saltspring.com • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Thurs, Fris & Sats until Dec 24

Insight Galiano Group Show—an exciting collection of fine
work by 22 Galiano artists showing glass, sculpture, painting,
ceramics, mosaics and textiles in beautiful west coast gallery
setting • Insight Art Gallery, 157 Georgeson Bay Road •
11:30am–4:30pm • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Until Sat, December 31

Comox Valley Art Gallery 31st Christmas Craft Fair—
original designs, handmade works in pottery, jewellery, wood,
glass, ornaments, specialty foods and more • CVAG Gift Shop,
580 Duncan Avenue • Daily 10am–5pm, except Sunday
11am–4pm • Free admission •
Info: 250-338-6211,
www.comoxvalleyartgallery.com • IN COURTENAY

Fri, Sat & Sun, Dec 2, 3 & 4

December 8, 14, 15, 17 & 20

Celebrate the Return of the Light with Mayne Island’s
‘Jaiya’ Celtic-Fusion Trio —an evening of
uplifting music for the Winter Solstice • Salt
Spring: Thursday, Dec 8, All Saints by the
Sea, Ganges; Victoria: Wednesday, Dec 14,
Fairfield United Church; Duncan: Thursday,
Dec 15, The Garage Showroom; Saturna:
Saturday, Dec 17, Community Hall; Pender:
Tuesday, Dec 20, Community Hall; • All
concerts 7:30pm, doors 7pm • Tickets: at the
door, $15 adults, seniors/students $10, children under 12 free
• ON SALT SPRING, SATURNA & PENDER ISLANDS, AND IN
VICTORIA & DUNCAN

Wednesday, December 14

Celebration of Agriculture: Our Islands Tradition—The
Islands Farmers Institute and Salt Spring Historical Society is
honouring 110 years since farmers from Salt Spring and the
Southern Islands met to plan the first Fall Fair: PowerPoint show,
exhibits, guest speakers, Heritage House Museum, archive access,
refreshments, conversation • Farmers Institute agricultural
building • 2pm • Everyone welcome, free admission • Info: Usha
Rautenbach 250-537-2883 • ON SALT SRING ISLAND

Fri, Sat & Sun, Dec 9, 10 & 11

Better than Ever Christmas Craft Fair—lots of new and
exciting vendors; come for lunch and enjoy hearty island foods
and delicious desserts • Fulford Hall • DEC 2: 5-9pm, DEC 3: 105pm, DEC 4: 10-4pm • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

‘A Christmas Story’: Salt Spring Singers Christmas
Concert—a celebration of traditional and modern Christmas
music with special guests Sweetwater (an island jazz quartet) •
Artspring • Fri & Sat: 8pm, Sun: 2pm • Tickets/Info: 250-5372102 • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Santa’s Christmas Craft Sale—quality hand-crafted gifts with
many new artisans; refreshments available • St. Peter’s Parish
Hall on Canal Road • 10am–3pm • Free Admission • Info: May
Ready, 250-629-3316 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Annual Santa Ship Celebration—Jolly Old Saint Nick will
arrive by boat, refreshments by the Penderplay Group, music by
the Pender Highlanders Pipe Band • Hope Bay (the celebration’s
original location!) • 12:15pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, December 3
Sunday, December 4

Lighting of the Edith & George Pearson Care Tree— meet
at the Care Tree (rain or shine) for dedication and carol singing,
music by Pender Highlanders Pipe Band, remember to bring
flashlights; money raised goes to Pender Islands Lions Club’s
support for Honduras PASOS Water Projects • Care Tree, Bridges
Road • 4:30pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

BARGAIN PROMOTION OF
YOUR EVENT!

LETTERS from previous page
support them. What was a natural thoroughfare for the local
community flow-dynamic is becoming another kind of cycle, a
detached profit-oriented cycle that may not be in confluence
with the community within which it is situated.
How can this happen? In a quiet harbour that serves the
community, land adjacent to shallow protected waters suitable
for marinas is initially available at relatively low cost. Materials
(logs and milled planks etc.) may also be relatively cheaply
available, and the initial labour may be partly voluntary, in
exchange for mooring or access privileges.
As the local community develops, waterfront properties rise
in value and particularly those properties adjacent to protected
harbours and shallow anchorages with easily accessed
beachfronts/shores. As property values rise, so do taxes,
materials and labour costs and the marina operation may no
longer be financially viable on the terms that the original zoning
regulations allowed. Long-term marina property owners can still
turn a good profit simply by selling their land because such rare
beauty spots have high commercial value potential in terms of
parasitic revenue cycles.
Even if potential abuse of host community resources is
nominally guarded against (e.g. sewage disposal, water
consumption, local power, roads, police and fire department
services etc.), the influx may still lead to the tragedy of the
commons wherein local fishing spots become congested or overfished, the meditative solitude of kayaking is subsumed by
visitor flotillas, natural fauna such as whale pods are made far
more accessible to curiosity-seekers in all manner of craft, and in
general the native adage of leaving a moccasin print so light that

ISLAND POETS
Blue Notes
Shirley Graham ISBN 1-896949-32-0

New Years Workshops: Poi and Fire
Spinning & Lantern Making—Primal
Fire Productions of Victoria presents an
introduction to poi (the Maori word for
‘ball’ on a cord) and fire spinning, preregistration required: call 250-222-0034
(local Pender call), 1–3pm, $10/person;
Informal lantern-making workshop
1–5pm, watch stilt-walking practice,
3–5pm • Both workshops at Community
Hall • ON PENDER ISLAND
Polar Bear Swim Celebration—various certificates for
swimmers, refreshments available, bonfire by Pender Volunteer
Firefighters, music by Pender Highlanders Pipe Band, on-water
supervision by the Coast Guard Auxiliary • Mortimer Spit •
Splashdown 1pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

With Photo, just 32.10!

New Limited Edition Chapbook Series
3 Salt Spring Island Poets

Saturday, December 17

Sunday, January 1

Only $26.75!

introduces

Saturday, December 10

it vanishes in a single rainfall may be replaced by the monty
python boot.
That is, there is some threshold of usage level at which some
of the attracting virtues of the commons can no longer be
sustained and are extinguished, and it has nothing to do with
‘financial sustainability.’ In other words, the effects of human
footprint on the commons, innocuous at low levels, can become
concentrated by linear growth and reach toxic levels that overpower the natural healing cycles of land and sea.
Meanwhile, sympathy may arise for the owners of marina
property because of public awareness that ‘times have changed’
and financial viability has become difficult to sustain under the
terms of existing zoning regulations. Instead of focusing on how
to restore the financial viability of privately owned marinas by
changes in land and water use bylaws, the community could
alternatively continue to ground its views in the sustaining of
its own confluent cycles of balance and assist marina owners
within that context.
If the marina owners are long-term owners, it is highly
unlikely that they will incur financial loss since property values
have continued to rise, and if they are recent purchasers they
may well have done so on profit-motivated speculation
assuming that applications for zoning changes will be favourably
received, without consulting the community in advance (very
difficult to do in advance of a clear proposal).
As for the marina facilities required to serve the local
community, there are successful models of community
supported
cooperative
LETTERS please turn to page 8

also
This is Paradise
Mona Fertig ISBN 1-896949-38-X
$25
A socio-political poem about what
lies beneath the surface and in the
woods of Salt Spring Island.

dakini dreams
Nadine Shelly ISBN 1-896949-36-3

(m)Öthêr Tøñgué Press
290 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island B.C.
V8K 2K6
Canada

$20 ea. plus mailing
Covers: letterpressed & embossed with original linocuts.
Endpapers: handmade with cotton, arbutus, wasp nest, seaweed & kelp.
Signed, numbered & handsewn. Editions of 125.

fax: 250-537-4725
ph: 250-537-4155
orders@mothertonguepress.com
www.mothertonguepress.com

Distance From the Locus
Murray Reiss ISBN 1-896949-34-7

Live Your Dream
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ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
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www.linwoodhomes.com
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– Over 100 full colour designs –
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Seed Catalogue English
Andrew Gibson

ast Year, the seed catalogues having arrived hot on the
heels of the winter solstice, I was intoxicating myself with
the prose and the pictures when I noted a testimonial,
following a plug for the seeds. The writer confided shyly: ‘It may
interest you to know that as a little girl in the foothills of Alberta
we had no school, no teacher, and very little money. I learned to
read from your seed catalogue.’
So exotic a primer, I mused, must have had an effect. After
all, it is known that children overexposed to the Scriptures are in
danger, as adults, of sounding like Moses, and those weaned on
the Revised Statutes of British Columbia may be doomed to later
incomprehensibility.
I went to bed with visions of monster cabbages, pole beans
like strangler figs, and the seed catalogue education of Venus
Flye-Trappe, the Alberta lady in the catalogue. In my dream she
has married and now lives with her husband Homer and their
children in an affluent Vancouver suburb.
When I drop in she is busy on the phone ordering groceries…
Venus: …and a cabbage. Make sure that it is solid, jumbo
size, yet of superlative texture; also an astonishingly beautiful
cauliflower, with creamy white curds (she hangs up. Homer
enters).)
Homer: Guess what I’ve got behind my back.
Venus: I can already tell because of the mind-boggling and
delightfully spicy fragrance presently perfuming the room. They
are carnations.
Homer: Right on. (he embraces her).
Venus (disengaging herself): Oh Homer, do be careful. You
must be aware that my flesh, although creamy white, firm, and
of exceptional quality, is easily bruised. Ah, here is our son,
Mammoth, and our daughter, Mum.
Mum: Mother, why did you and Daddy give me that name?
The kids make fun of it.
Venus: Well, I just love mums. Their massed blooms are of
incomparable beauty.
Mum: I suppose it could have been worse. You like
snapdragons too.
Venus: You’ll thank us for it when you’re a long-stemmed
beauty with your own perennial borders. Good grief,
Mammoth—what happened to your eye? It is a rich scarlet hue,
delicately suffused with purple. Were you fighting?
Mammoth: One of the kids said you speak funny.
Venus: And I know who it was—that dwarf with the melon
head. I never did trust that hybrid. I hope you gave him a
thorough mulching.
Homer: Now go and get dressed, children. It’s your mother’s
birthday. We’re going out.
Mum: Which birthday is it?
Venus: Thirty years ago, children, I was born in a charming
log cabin in the Alberta foothills. Although poor, we were in fine
physical condition, thanks to the excellent nutrition provided by
the seed company.
Mammoth: Tell us the part about the tomatoes.
Venus: Ah, the tomatoes! Only those specially developed
plants could have withstood the weight of enormous yet finetextured tomatoes. And we knew, of course, that no garden was
complete without strawberries, many of which could have been
mistaken by the nearsighted for tomatoes.I spent a lot of time in
the garden, because we had no school, and I learned to read in…
Mum: The seed catalogue?
Venus: How ever did you guess? Now run along, Mammoth.
Be sure to spray behind your ears, and watch for aphids. 0

Healthy People, Healthy Island

Communities, Seamless Service

A DIALOGUE ON HEALTH
The Vancouver Island Health Authority invites you to
drop in to one of our Community Information Sessions
where you can ask questions and provide comments
and feedback on VIHA's draft Five-Year Strategic Plan.
The discussions will guide future health care service
in the region particularly as it relates to Seniors Care,
Mental Health and Addictions Programs, Hospital
Care, Primary Health Care and Health and Wellness
Programs.
If you are unable to attend one of the information
sessions you are encouraged to pick up a copy of the
draft plan and feedback form from:
Lady Minto Hospital Lobby, Salt Spring Community
Services and Health Centres on Galiano, Mayne,
Pender or Saturna Islands
Alternatively, you can download the information at
www.viha.ca
The next drop-in Information Sessions will take place:
Duncan
Dec. 1
between 5:30 - 8:00 pm
Cowichan Centre
2687 James Street
Western Communities
& Sooke
Dec. 6
between 5:30 - 8:00 pm
Juan de Fuca Rec Centre
(Kinsman Fieldhouse)
1767 Island Highway,
Colwood

Victoria
Dec. 5
between 5:30 - 8:00 pm
Trafalgar/Pro Patria Legion

411 Gorge Road East

Saanich Peninsula
Dec. 7
between 5:30 - 8:00 pm
Mary Winspear Centre
2243 Beacon Avenue,
Sidney
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Winter Solstice–The Coming of the Light
Richard Iredale

nce more the wheel of the year has
almost completed its turn into the dark.
In three weeks we’ll reach the longest
night of the year—Yule, winter solstice.
Gradually, the days will slowly begin to
lengthen; light will return, bringing growth and
renewal to the earth.
For our ancestors, the impact of winter was
enormous. The struggle to find food and
warmth must have been overwhelming. Early
cultures evolved rituals and ceremonies to
mark this difficult time. Since they identified so
strongly with the cycles of nature, they must
have felt that the power of their rites helped in
some way to bring back the light.
Today, electricity, central heating, cyberspace
and the busy pace of modern life have given us
the illusion that we are immune to the seasons.
But deep inside us, the old cycles keep spinning.
Our skin responds to the lowered light levels of
winter. Our biorhythms call for more sleep as the
nights lengthen. The growing darkness sends a
signal to our hearts that we must draw close to
one another for warmth and protection, that, in
fact, our survival depends on the strength of our
communal ties.
Yule is a time for ritual, for celebrations that
strengthen the bonds of community. Even
though we no longer share the superstitions of
an earlier age, ritual can play an important role
in our lives. When we join hands in a circle,

something powerful happens. In the old days,
we might have called it ‘magic,’ but it’s a human
magic—the transforming energy that emerges
from a meeting of many minds and hearts.
Ritual is very healing whether it is as simple
as the singing of a song, or as elaborate as a
high-church mass. Ritual can be performed
with great seriousness, or with humour and
irreverence. Ritual is an antidote to loneliness.
It connects and includes, transforming the
individual into community.
On the westcoast, people are reclaiming the
ancient significance of Yule rituals. It is a time
to bring back into our lives some of the ancient
magic of transformation and renewal, whatever
our religious tradition.
Mayne Island, Vancouver and Victoria all
host winter solstice lantern processions on
December 21. Mayne hosts a carol-singing
bonfire on Christmas Eve. Pender Island has a
spectacular Lantern Festival that takes place on
New Year’s Eve at Magic Lake. This month Jaiya,
the Gulf Island Celtic-fusion trio, is performing a
special winter solstice concert in Vancouver,
Victoria and the Islands.
For information on upcoming events see
‘What’s
On?’,
page
5,
or
visit
www.secretlantern.org (Vancouver event);
www.www.pendercreatives.com/threeonthetree
(Pender Island); www.jaiya.ca; (Jaiya Tour). 0

Recreating a stream—Saturna’s Lyall Creek culvert replacement
LYALL CREEK from page 1
high densities of Cutthroat trout and juvenile Coho in addition to a few sculpins in the lower
reaches. A herptile (reptiles and amphibians) study conducted last spring confirmed the presence
of four species of amphibians, all native: the Long-toed Salamander, Rough-skinned Newt, Redlegged Frog and Pacific Treefrog. The Red-legged Frog is listed as being of ‘special concern’ by the
Committee on the Status of Endangered Species in Canada (COSEWIC), and is on the provincial
Blue List of species at risk. The watershed also teems with birds, but research is still needed to
determine species and abundance.
In September 2003, the culvert where the creek crosses East Point Road was replaced with one
capable of withstanding a 150-year flood event. The old culvert
was a complete barrier to adult Chum salmon. For years, local
volunteers would pass live fish over the road by hand. The
culvert also contributed to the accumulation of upstream
sediments, affecting the creek’s gradient and flow
characteristics. Following the culvert's replacement, the creek
channel was reconstructed to a more natural state. In
September of 2005, additional in-stream works were
completed. Root wads and logs were buried into the banks of the
creek directly upstream of the culvert. Large boulders were
placed to create weirs—structures which function to increase
oxygenation of the water and improve habitat for all aquatic and
riparian species.
Through the efforts of many, this creek is seeing a return to
natural conditions. One has only to take a quick peek at the
creek, even during low summer flows, to observe large numbers
of juvenile Coho and Cutthroat trout darting about the gravel.
Monitoring will play a large role in tracking the outcome of
our efforts over the long term and the knowledge gained will
assist us in making decisions on how best to sustain the park's
ecological integrity. Parks Canada will continue monitoring the
watershed, as well as supporting community-based education. A
community BBQ organized by the Lyall Creek Enhancement
Society annually celebrates the return of the salmon to the creek.
Taking a walk along the Lyall Creek trail is a great way to see for
yourself the diversity and richness of this little creek system right
in our own backyard.
For more information about this project, contact Todd
Golumbia, Park Ecologist at Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve: todd.golumbia@pc.gc.ca, 250-654-4011. 0
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For more information contact:

Michael Dine
Asst. Fire Chief.
Pender Island Fire/Rescue
T 250-629-3400
F 250-629-3181
email Michael@imezzo.ca

>

Being jolted awake by a loud pager in the middle of a deep sleep?

>

Running into a burning building when everyone else is running away?

>

Wearing bulky, restrictive protective clothing in really hot burning buildings?

>

Breathing compressed air?

>

Handling a hose so powerful that it takes two people to hold it?

>

Dangling off the end of a rope 50 feet in the air?

If you answered yes to more than 3 of the
above — YOU NEED SERIOUS HELP. The
good news is that you are a great candidate
for the Gulf Island Fire/Rescue Youth Camp.
The camp will be March 13 – 18, 2006 and
successful applicants will be staying and
working at the luxurious Hall #1 on North
Pender Island.
Camp participants will be challenged in the
basic elements of Firefighting, Search and
Rescue, Medical First Response and Rope
rescue. There will be a strong emphasis on
team work, physical fitness and community
service, not to mention, FUN!

• Admission fee will be $200.00 per student.
(financial assistance available)
• Applicants must be 15 to 18 years of age.
• Pre-training will consist of 2 Saturdays prior
to the Camp. (12-14 hours total)
• Upon completing the entire program students will qualify for 100 work-experience
hours, equivalent to 4 credits.
• Applications are available at the Counseling
Office at Gulf Island Secondary School or at
the Salt Spring Fire Hall #1
• Applications must be submitted on or
before December 15, 2005

IN APPRECIATION OF VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS ALL ALONG THE STRAIT, ISLAND TIDES IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF FIRE CAMP

• inform you?
• pique your interest?
• amuse you?
• give you a warm, fuzzy feeling?
• make you a good contact?
• find you an opportunity?
• inspire you to take action?
• make a conversation topic?
• find you a good buy or service?

If you are receiving Island Tides in your Island
mailbox or if you pick it up from one of our 70 free
boxes across the Gulf of Georgia, Victoria or
Nanaimo, you can show your support and
appreciation by sending a voluntary subscription of

($20 + $1.40gst = $21.40) to:

Box 55, Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M0

Thank You!

heartfelt ‘Thank You’ to those of you
who have sent in subscriptions. And keep
those lovely letters coming. We paste
them all in our scrapbooks!
A

Prevedoros releases two new CDs in time for holidays
Patrick Brown

Christmas cometh, heralded by craft fairs
and choir rehearsals. On the Islands, trees
drip. So far, winter weather has taken the
form of rain and fog, removing the other
Islands from view and giving voice to
invisible ferries. A deep, quiet darkness;
stars when the fog lifts. Time to be inside,
with music.
So Galiano master guitarist Brad
Prevedoros has released a couple of new
CDs for Christmas. The first is entitled
‘Yuletide Favourites for Guitar,’ and that’s
exactly what it is. Good music for relaxing
with a hot buttered rum by the airtight
stove. It’s charming because of what’s not
on the record: no massed choirs,
screaming strings, Christmas type sound
effects, or HoHoHos. No intrusion on
your contemplation of the flickering
flames.
Just straight, precise, dignified
acoustic guitar; civilized versions of the
tunes you’d expect to find on a Christmas
record: carols, chestnuts roasting, boughs
of holly. Not even jazzed up, though
there’s a slightly upbeat version of ‘O
Come, O Come Emmanuel’.
On the cover, Galiano artist Keith
Holmes has produced a large Santa
LOCAL FOOD from page 3
Where does the food come from? People with a lot of
experience in permacultured kitchens might be able to get by
without planning their meals, but that doesn’t describe most of
us, especially in the beginning. Planning menus and the
acquisition and preparation of the ingredients are necessary
design opportunities.

Use Energy & Resources Frugally

Never use a garbage disposal, compost all kitchen waste. Get
some worms, they will eat your garbage! Install a demand water
heater and/or solar water heating. Ditch the dishwasher
machine, electric can opener, and garbage compactor. Buy wind
power electricity if it is available from your utility. Get a manual
defrost refrigerator and a separate chest freezer. Never buy
paper towels, paper napkins, or disposable plates and utensils,
use cloth towels and rags and natural sponges. Make your own
non-toxic kitchen cleaners or buy all-natural products made in
your local area. Install grey water recycling and rainwater
harvesting systems.

Learn How to Preserve & Process Foods

Our household likes processed cheese spread, but we don’t buy
it, we make it from real cheese we buy from a farmer. We like
roasted peanuts, so we buy peanuts in season from farmers and
then roast them all year long. We don’t buy cut-up chicken, we
buy whole chickens from farmers and cut them up ourselves. We
grow our own fruit, and make jams, jellies, salsas, pickles,
condiments. During produce season, you can often find good
buys on large quantities of produce. Buy extra and preserve it for
winter eating. Tools and equipment can be owned by individual
households, but community and religious organizations can also
purchase such equipment and make it available in community
kitchens. Many food preservation and processing tasks are
easier when done by a group.

Buy Locally Produced Foods

Stay out of supermarkets as much as possible. Buying foods
from local farmers is the urban permaculture equivalent of
Zones 3 and 4. To facilitate this in our area, we helped organize
the Oklahoma Food Cooperative, whose producer members sell
Oklahoma foods. Our household gets 80% of its food either from
local farmers or from the gardens on our former yards. Locally
produced foods may sometimes cost more than the
manufactured foods of the supermarkets, but overall we aren’t
spending any more for food now than we were back when we
bought everything at the grocery store. Then we bought
prepared & packaged foods, now we buy basic ingredients. For
items simply not available from a local market, seek out organic
sources, and if imported, look for fair trade certification. If this
increases your costs, then use less of these imported foods
(coffee, tea, bananas, chocolate, citrus fruit, etc).

Never Buy Meats from Confined
Animal Feeding Operations

With a very few exceptions in certain regions, all meats in
supermarkets originate in confined animal feeding operations,
and every dollar spent for them subsidizes a terrible food
production system that creates much social and environmental
evil. Access to local and natural meats and poultry is a major
challenge for urban residents. One solution to the higher cost of

dancing with a small green elf in front of
a roaring fire. Another green elf is playing
a guitar; he doesn’t look like Brad,
though.
But what you’ll really want for
Christmas is Prevedoros’ new solo
acoustic guitar CD, ‘After Hours’. This
one displays the full range of his
imagination, in phrasing, chording,
improvisation, counterpoint, and jazz
rhythms. Often it seems that Brad is
working with more than the normal
complement of fingers.
Most of the music is by Brad, and it
swings. And it’s interesting music. Latin
rhythms tend to sneak in frequently.
Sometimes, it’s a progressive series of
delicately shaded chords; sometimes, the
music bubbles and fizzes like
champagne, occasionally, a suspicion of
boogie woogie. Lovely stuff, and very
listenable.
This seems to be an all Galiano
production; David Gaylor as recording
engineer at the Studio in the Woods;
artwork by Brad’s wife Janice, photo by
Kenneth Hardy, graphics by Jeff Carter.
Good Island music. Their website:
manzanitaproductions.com. 0

locally produced meats is to eat less meat—set limits to your
personal consumption. Eat less expensive cuts—more ground
meat than roast or steaks. With farmer-direct meats, the more
you buy, the better the price. This is an incentive to build
community. Four households could go together and buy a whole
beef from a farmer, or a whole pig.
Where would you find someone willing to sell a whole beef? Start
by asking at the farmers market, look for phone listings for
‘custom butchers’ in rural towns (they usually keep a list of
farmers willing to sell meat directly to the public). Look for red
meats that are 100% forage fed and free ranging. People who
can’t access natural meats raised in the local area should
consider vegetarianism. People who buy eggs, meats and poultry
from grocery stores should not kid themselves about the animal
cruelty and environmental degradation made profitable by those
food choices.

Practice Food Storage & Design for
Economy

Every household should design for catastrophe. There are a
hundred things that could happen in a heartbeat that would
disrupt the steady flow of trucks to and from warehouses and
grocery stores that feed our urban areas. A well-stocked home
pantry is an essential aspect of family and community food
security in the event of disruptions to the food distribution
system. A well-stocked home pantry is also an enormous
convenience in today’s busy world. It can easily take an hour to
drive to the store, park, hike across a 40-acre parking lot,
navigate a crowded and poorly organized store, stand in line at
the checkout, hike back across the acreage to the automobile,
and then drive home —just to get a few things for dinner. Store
what you eat—and eat what you store.

Grow at Least Some of Your Own Food

We live in an urban central city, we have about a seventh of an
acre with a small duplex, sidewalks and driveway. Even so we
manage to cultivate more than 100 different varieties of useful or
edible plants on our former lawns, 2⁄3rds of which are
perennials. We do not aim for self-sufficiency on our property,
instead, we grow foods that (in our opinion) produce a lot of
value for the space they need—23 different organic fruits, 28
varieties of herbs, hot peppers (6 varieties), cooking greens
(mustard, kale, chard, spinach, collards), and lots of alliums
(garlic, onion and garlic chives, walking onions, multiplying
onions, Welsh onions). This year we designed and planted
tomato guilds of basil, chives, petunias, marigolds, pansies,
horehound, asparagus, bee
balm, hot peppers, and borage
with our tomatoes. We don’t
grow wheat or corn because of
space constraints and our easy
access to these products
through the Oklahoma Food
Cooperative. People without
land can join community
gardens, and it is entirely
possible to raise food on
LOCAL FOOD, turn to page 10

Invest Ethically
Caring where your money is invested
can go hand in hand with good returns.
Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca
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December 5
International Volunteer Day

would like to thank all Islands’
volunteers for their very important contribution to our
communities. Without our volunteers, the Islands would not
have many of the amenities that we enjoy.

A Better Way to Build
Save time, money and headaches.

Alpine Model - $59,500

Laurier Model - $72,600

• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order
date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct.
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly (to lock-up stage in 3 - 4 days).
• Highest quality, BC grown, kiln-dried lumber.
• Package price guaranteed up front.
Your Island Representative
Russ Anderson
R. Anderson Technical Services
Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 720-6000
View over 100 plans at:
(250) 720-2270
www.nelson-homes.com Fax:
e-mail: russanderson@shaw.ca
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FALL SALE!
SAVE

15%
NOW!

Everett
Offer ends December 15, 2005
Call now to secure pricing for 2006.

Exceptional Homes. Outstanding Value.

(250) 405-2468

1.866.466.3535 • www.maplehomes.com
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Keep the ban on oil and gas drilling, say
NDP candidates
Federal NDP candidates in Greater Victoria
have joined together to demand that the federal
government continue the moratorium on oil
and gas exploration on Canada’s Pacific coast.
‘The environmental risks of drilling are too
great to consider ending the moratorium that
has been in place for more than 30 years,’ the
candidates said in a joint news release. The
federal government is expected to make a
decision before the end of the year on whether
to lift the moratorium.
NDP candidates Randall Garrison
(Esquimalt-Juan de Fuca), Jennifer Burgis
(Saanich-Gulf Islands) and Denise Savoie
(Victoria) say the lobbying being done by the

government of British Columbia to end the ban
on drilling is deplorable when 75% of
respondents to the federal government’s public
consultation process oppose drilling.
‘With the world already suffering effects of
global warming, promoting the exploration for
and use of fossils fuels is backward thinking,’
the candidates agreed.
According to environmental studies, oil and
gas drilling on the Pacific Coast will create
chronic pollution from toxic chemicals and
spills; seismic blast testing will kill and injure
marine life; greenhouse gases will increase and
put Canada even further behind target under
the Kyoto Protocol, say the candidates. 0

FIREFIGHTERS from page 1
presumed to be due to the nature of the worker’s
employment as a firefighter, unless the contrary
is proved.’
The original provisions of Bill 11 include a
requirement that, in order to make a claim, a
firefighter must have been employed full time for
a prescribed number of years; for example, to

claim for non-Hodgkins lymphoma. At least 20
years of firefighting was needed. How this will be
interpreted for volunteer firefighters is not clear;
the legislation does include a proviso that
different qualifying periods may be set for
different types of firefighters.
The Bill is retroactive to April 11, 2005. 0

TOXIC CHEMICALS from page 2
(CEPA), Environmental Defence calls on the
federal government to: virtually eliminate the
use of toxic chemicals, starting with some of the
most harmful: brominated flame retardants
(PBDEs), perfluorinated chemicals and their
precursors (PFOS), and phthalates (chemicals
that make plastics soft); make industry
accountable for its chemicals; regulate chemicals
in consumer products through CEPA; and,
create a special section in CEPA to focus on
pollution reduction in the Great Lakes basin.
‘Our report demonstrates clearly the urgent
need for the federal government to act now to

break the cycle of human contamination,’ said
Dr. Smith. ‘The federal Minister of the
Environment has a new deadline: when can we
expect, as a society, to be able to produce toxinfree babies?’
Individual Canadians can also act to reduce
their exposure to harmful toxic chemicals by
taking the Chemical Reduction Pledge on the
Toxic Nation website, www.toxicnation.ca. Toxic
Nation: A Report on Pollution in Canadians,
including test results of the individual volunteers
from across Canada, is available for free on the
Toxic Nation website. 0

We supply:

• steel cisterns –
polypropylene-lined,
5,000 – 30,000 gal.
• roof washers, debris
pails, high capacity
filters
BOB BURGESS

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

tel. 250-246-2155
bburgess@pacificcoast.net

www.rainwaterconnection.com

AREA CLOSED – Sidney Spit
Gulf Islands National Park Reserve of Canada
A portion of the Sidney Spit area of Gulf Islands National Park Reserve will be
closed to the public from November 15, 2005 through to February 28, 2006.
The area south of the day-use area will be closed for public safety reasons to
accommodate hunting by First Nations during this time period. The mooring
buoys and the spit itself will remain open to the public. Closure notices will be
posted on-site. For further information, please contact Gulf Islands National
Park Reserve at 250-654-4000.

SECTEUR FERMÉ – FLÈCHE SIDNEY
Réserve de parc national du Canada des Îles-Gulf
Une portion du secteur de la flèche Sidney, située dans la réserve de parc
national du Canada des Îles-Gulf, sera fermée au public du 15 novembre 2005
jusqu’au 28 février 2006. Le secteur, qui se situe au sud de l’aire de
fréquentation diurne, sera fermé pour des raisons de sécurité publique en vue
de permettre aux Autochtones de chasser durant cette période. Les bouées
d’amarrage et la flèche en soi resteront accessibles au public. Des avis de
fermeture seront affichés sur place. Pour obtenir de plus amples
renseignements, communiquez avec le bureau au 250-654-4000.
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Open/Ouvert
Private Property/Propriété privée

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION RESULTS

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT,
ELECTORAL AREA G, OUTER GULF
ISLANDS
CRD DIRECTOR: Susan DeGryp (x),
Elected by acclamation

GALIANO ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Sheila Anderson *
473
474
Louise Decario *
Michael Sharp (x)
525
512
Roy Smith (x)

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Bonnie MacGillivray (x) *550
418
Kiyo Okuda

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64: May McKenzie (x)
Elected by acclamation
NORTH & SOUTH PENDER
SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Russ Searle *
269
Pete Williams (x)
574

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST: Ken Hancock (x), Gary
Steeves (x) *, Elected by acclamation
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
John Henshaw (x) *
103
Alma Lightbody *
98
98
Bruce McConchie
E.J. ‘Buff’ Paterson
71

597
411
880
336
690

DENMAN ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Louise Bell (x) *
293
Leslie Gillett
210
David Graham (x)
213
HORNBY ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
276
Ron Emerson (x)
260
Eleanor Kneffel *
Tony Law *
255
Cari St. Pierre (x)
310

NANAIMO REGIONAL DISTRICT,
GABRIOLA ISLAND ELECTORAL
AREA B
NRD DIRECTOR
218
Eric Moeller
Bernd Sperling (x)
754
299
Cliff Turner
GABRIOLA ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Bev Fisher
345
Sheila Malcolmson (x) * 980
John Ralph
296
Gisele Rudischer (x) * 746

SATURNA ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Brian Hollingshead (x) * 176
149
Tom Johnstone (x) *
Daniel Thachuk
105

SCHOOL
DISTRICT
64:
Susanne
Middleditch (x) *, Elected by acclamation

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT, SALT
SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA E
CRD DIRECTOR:
Bill Curtin
598
Gary Holman (x) *
1593
506
Dietrich Luth
615
Darlene Steele
SALT SPRING ISLAND
SCHOOL DISTRICT 64:
Mike Azzarello-Krayenhoff (x) 1639
Charles Hingston (x)
1614
Gail Glode
1370
1480
Garth Hendren
Wolfgang Temmel (x)
1523
1902
1904
1219
1286

BOWEN ISLAND MUNICIPALITY
MAYOR
Terry Cotter
377
27
Wendy Merkley
1180
Bob Turner (x)
COUNCILLORS
Lisa Barrett (x)
Kathy Dunster
Peter Frinton (x)
Richard Goth
Dave Hocking (x)

638
560
533
786
164
942
833

REGIONAL DISTRICT COMOX
STRATHCONA, ELECTORAL AREA K
RDCS DIRECTOR: Carol Ann Quinn (x),
Elected by acclamation

MAYNE ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Jeanine Dodds (x) *
406
261
Marie Elliot
436
Gary Rowe (x)
Louis Vallee
283

ISLANDS TRUST:
George Ehring (x)
Peter Lamb (x)
Kimberly Lineger *
Ken Rouleau

Bruce Howlett
Deborah Kirby
Alan, Leigh
Alison Morse (x)
Duncan Westby Phillips
Lisa Shatzky (x)
David Wrinch (x)
ISLANDS TRUST:
Lisa Barrett
Kathy Dunster
Peter Frinton (x) *
Alan Leigh
Alison Morse (x) *

652
463
1014
446
1072

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL
DISTRICT, WEST HOWE SOUND
ELECTORAL AREA F
SCRD DIRECTOR
Bill Hubbs
233
Lee Turnbull (x)
295
GAMBIER & KEATS ISLANDS
ISLANDS TRUST:
66
Bill Baines
Kim Benson (x) *
150
Joyce Clegg (x)
92
44
Kathy McTaggart
Ken White
31

POWELL RIVER REGIONAL
DISTRICT, ELECTORAL AREA E
PRRD DIRECTOR: Merrick Anderson (x),
Elected by acclamation
LASQUETI ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Dennis Burgen
55
123
Bronwyn Preece (x) *
51
Thomas Weinerth
Rose Willow (x) *
139

COWICHAN VALLEY REGIONAL
DISTRICT, ELECTORAL AREA G
CVRD DIRECTOR
Mel Dorey (x)
398
98
Richard Fryer

THETIS ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST: Sue French (x), Peter
Luckham (x), Elected by acclamation
* indicates incumbent

SALT SPRING PUBLIC LIBRARY REFERENDUM, BYLAWS 3307 & 3308: ‘YES’ 1829, ‘NO’ 1508

LETTERS from page 5
marinas which tend to be more modest and in
balance with local harmony and sustainability.
Of course, developers can also use water
rights acquired in the distant past as ransom to
coerce the changes they need in land use
bylaws since there is no obligation for them to
return this rare and strategically situated
community resource to the community, even if
they were initially given it by the community in
a ‘stewardship’ context.
For islands in particular, the watery portals
that were primary thoroughfares for sustaining

community life are increasingly becoming
access points for parasitic life-cycles that may,
if not moderated, contribute to the
concentrating of human footprint to toxic levels
that the permanent residents, whose lightness
of tread is out of respect for their ancestors and
descendants, are unlikely to incur. Financial
sustainability of privately owned marina
operations should not be an argument that
outweighs ecosystemic and local community
sustainability.
Ted Lumley, Pender Island 0

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB

DECEMBER 10:
RED SHAG CARPET
WWW.REDSHAG.COM
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily)
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net
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SD# 64 in Egypt

Excursions In Cairo ~ David Nickoli

aving lived in Cairo for three months
and with our new school really
beginning to take shape we have finally
had the opportunity to do a little travelling,
albeit close to home.
A group of us got together one Saturday and
hired a local guide, a Canadian we found out, by
the name of Ashraf. His English skills were
excellent. This, complemented by his vast local
knowledge and great sense of humour, made
for a delightful day of exploration and learning
about Egypt’s past.
Our first stop of the day was the pyramids at
Giza. While this was a return visit for Mirjam
and me, it was a long-awaited first for many of
our colleagues. Ashraf began earning his keep
as he extolled the long and often disputed
history of the great polyhedrons. On this
occasion we decided collectively to tour the
insides of one of these ancient tombs. We chose
to enter the resting place of Pharoah Khafre
(Chephren). Although the pyramid itself towers
to 136m our visit took us down rather than up.
The tomb, and Khafre’s large granite
sarcophagus, lies deep within the natural
lithology positioned well below the massive
monumental burial site.
To walk and stand within this great
structure, to feel the humid heat and breathe
the heady air, sharing a claustrophobia and
only imagining the talent and commitment that
must have existed 5,000 years ago as these
superstructures were built, was truly a once in
a lifetime experience.
Back outside we turned our attention to the
great Sphinx, known locally as Abu al-Hol
(Father of Terror). We found him rather
diminutive compared to his surroundings.
Carved from the natural bedrock that underlies
the pyramids and likely built during Khafre’s
reign, his placement and stature make him
appear the runt of the litter in this grand
landscape.
Beside the Sphinx and at the bottom of the
burial causeway lie the remains of Khafre’s
funerary temple. It was here that the
COMMONS SENSE from page 4
Islanders. The combination of these unique
components is strong—yet it is a web, once
broken, that is fragile and vulnerable.
And our Gulf Island commons is becoming
more and more valued—and valuable. This is
making real estate and vacation rentals
expensive.

Taking From the Commons

Some give to, and some take from islands’
commons. But no-one has a right to sell the
commons for profit.
Some sell dreams, or illusions; these fetch
the best prices.
But fairness demands that selling access to
the commons should be balanced by a
contribution to the commons. And long-term
takings, such as environmental damage, should
be compensated for by long-term contributions
to the Islands. Island life comes at a price
beyond dollars.

Compensation for
Commons Takings

Islands history records numerous inadequate
and clumsy attempts to value this
compensation in dollars. Here’s a recent
example: a ‘resort’ type development, which
because of its size (123 strata cottages) if
nothing else, inevitably will have a significant
negative environmental impact on an Island.
‘The resort is the first one in Canada to be
designated ‘Econeutral,’ in accordance with
United Nations guidelines. The cottages’
developers earned the title with a tradeoff: They
planted trees in Manning Park, thereby
offsetting the resort’s environmental impact’—
The Province, October 23, 2005).

mummification process was completed. Using
first salts for dehydration and then oils to ‘bring
the body back to life’ (making the mummy lifelike) the king and his closest companions were
prepared for their long journey to the afterlife.
Leaving the Giza plateau our guide provided
us the opportunity for a camel ride with a most
reputable handler. While many of our
colleagues chose this option, Mirjam and I,
accompanied by Ashraf, did a little exploring of
our own in the touristy village that abuts the
great plateau.
Following the camel rides came two sideexcursions. The first was to a perfumery outlet
owned by the Fayads (family of the late Dodi
Fayad) where many samples of plant oil
extracts were lavished upon us. Truly some
magnificent and erotic combinations exist, all
naturally harvested by crushing flower petals.
Our next stop was a local papyrus museum.
While tourists here are told by every tout that
there is only one true papyrus museum, the
reality is somewhat less romantic. The
government of Egypt has long since taken over
the production and control of all papyrus made
in Egypt—a multitude of legitimate sales offices
each constitutes ‘the only true papyrus
museum in Egypt.’
The government has ensured the quality and
also sets the price for each sheet of papyrus
manufactured and sold. This is likely a good
thing for a couple of reasons. The papyrus plant
itself would likely have been extirpated long ago
had controls not been placed on its harvesting.
The price of papyrus is now consistent in the
hundreds of shops where it is sold so the added
value now comes only from the quality of fine
artwork applied to the paper. Each artist is a subcontractor of the shop and therefore earns a
living based on the quality of their work rather
than on the authenticity of the paper.
And finally, yes, bogus papyrus exists! Street
vendors of every age will try to pass off dubious
lithographs printed on ‘papyrus’ that is actually
made from banana leaf and ‘printed’ to look like

December Trust Council meeting to be
held in Victoria
The Islands Trust Council will hold its next
quarterly meeting from December 7 to 9 at the
Harbour Towers Hotel in Victoria.
Subsequent to the November 19, 2005 local
elections, the Honourable Justice Cunliffe
Barnett will swear in the new trustees on the
evening of December 6 (see election results
chart, page 8). For the following three days, the
Trust Council sessions will focus on providing
orientation and a refresher for newly-elected
trustees. Topics will include:
• The Big Picture:—an Overview of the Islands
Trust; an orientation about the role of trustees
and staff, the legislative authority of the Islands
Trust and an overview of organizational
structure.
• Trust Council Roundtable—a session to
review the on-going work of Trust Council and
to provide trustees with an opportunity to
begin identification of strategic priorities for
the 2005-2008 term of office.
• Trust Area Services—a review and
introduction to services, programs and
initiatives that apply to the entire Trust Area.
• Islands Trust Fund—an introduction and
review of the Islands Trust Fund and the way it
supports the ‘preserve and protect’ mandate of
the Islands Trust.
• Local Planning Services—a review of local
planning services, and an introduction to
planning teams and local trust committee
procedural standards.
• Staying Out of Trouble—an overview of
standards of conduct required of local
government officials.
• Administrative Session—an introduction to

the administrative services provided by Islands
Trust staff.
• Budget Session—An overview of the Islands
Trust budget process, the base budget,
potential new programs and revenue
requirements. This session will prepare
trustees for the decisions regarding the
2006/2007 budget that they will make at the
March 2006 Trust Council meeting.
• Election of the Trust Council chair and three
vice-chairs to serve on the Executive
Committee as well as elections for Trust
Council members to the Islands Trust Fund
Board.

Highlights of the Business Meeting, to be held
on December December 9, include:
• Gulf Islands National Park Advisory Board—
appointment of Islands Trust representatives
to the Board.
• Islands
Forum
2006:
Tourism—
confirmation of plans for the forum and
approval of a funding application under the
UBCM Community Tourism Program.
• Raptor and Heron Habitat Protection—
consideration of a model bylaw that could be
adapted for use by local trust committees.
Trust Council invites members of the public
to participate in its Town Hall session at
1:30pm on Thursday, December 8. Persons or
organizations wishing to reserve time to make a
formal presentation to the Islands Trust
Council at the beginning of the town hall
session must receive an appointment through
the Executive Committee. Contact the
Corporate Secretary by fax: 250-405-5155; or
e-mail: information@islandstrust.bc.ca. 0

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

EGYPT, please turn to page 11

This is a travesty. Trees are not scarce in
Manning Park (where planting trees is, in fact,
a provincial government responsibility); but
drinking water, land, infrastructure,
community facilities, and ferry capacity are
scarce on the Islands.
The bottom line is that those who expect to
profit from this sort of development on the
Island are taking that profit directly from the
Island’s commons. They are stealing that profit
from the value built up by the Island community.

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone:

(250) 386-7643

The Commons is
Community Property

The people of the community create the
commons, not for profit, either for themselves
or for others. They create it as a means of living
well: not living rich, but living with quality; a
quality of human and community relationships
that aspires to match the quality of the Island
environment.
So, from the community’s point of view,
development on the Island must contribute
more than money, or employment for the
Island’s labour force. It must bring citizens who
will be committed to and contribute to the
community over the long term; who will give
back to the commons. Cut and run loggers, real
estate speculators, developers for profit, and
many never-resident property owners don’t.
And it’s the management of the commons
that determines the quality of Island life. Islands
have a limited capacity—for residents, and for
visitors. Islanders need to determine what the
limit is, and enforce it. Because beyond that
capacity, the commons will be destroyed. 0

SATURNA ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS
The Saturna Island Local Trust Committee is requesting expressions of interest for up to seven (7)
positions on the Advisory Planning Commission. As required by the Local Government Act,
appointees must be electors of the Saturna Island Local Trust Area and two-thirds (2/3) of the APC
must be residents of the Saturna Island Local Trust Area.
Please send your expression of interest, listing your related experience for the positions, by
Thursday, December 15, 2005 to:
Saturna Island Local Trust Committee
c/o Kathy Jones
Islands Trust,
Suite 200 - 1627, Fort Street
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8
Fax: (250) 405-5155 or Email: kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
COMPOSTING FACILITIES REGULATION BYLAW
The Board of the Capital Regional District (CRD) gives notice that it intends to adopt
Bylaw No. 2736, Capital Regional District Composting Facilities Regulation Bylaw
No. 1, 2004, at its meeting on Wednesday, December 7, 2005 to be held at 1:30 p.m. in
the Board Room at 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 2S6.
Bylaw No. 2736 sets out regulations for the operation of composting facilities in the Capital
Region. The bylaw will apply to all composting operations in the Capital Region except for:
agricultural waste composting; back yard composting; topsoil producers who handle and
use straw/sawdust/animal manure mixes or other stabilized organic matter or soil
conditioners; or the composting of general organic matter (e.g., yard and garden waste and
other vegetative matter) which originates at the site of the composting operation.
Only those facilities composting biosolids (stabilized sewage sludge) with general organic
matter or composting restricted organic matter (e.g., food waste, sludge and other
unstable organic matter) will require licensing. Facilities composting only organic matter
will not require a licence, unless the facility generates leachate or creates odours or other
nuisances or poses a health risk, at which time the facility will be brought into the licensing
system and will be required to apply and obtain a licence in order to continue to operate.
The bylaw applies to both existing facilities and proposed facilities. A person currently
operating a composting facility requiring a licence must obtain a licence within one year
of the date the bylaw comes into effect. New facilities must apply for and obtain a licence
from the date the bylaw comes into effect.
The following documentation is required for licensed facilities:
• the types and quantities of organic matter to be composted each year
• an odour management plan
• a leachate management plan
• a vector, litter and dust management plan
• the maximum tonnage of feedstock and compost to be stored at any one time
• municipal/electoral area approval
• licence and monitoring fees
• a security bond
The bylaw and supporting information may be viewed on the CRD website at
www.crd.bc.ca/es/compost.
Questions regarding the bylaw may be directed to John Craveiro, Assistant Manager,
Solid Waste Division, Capital Regional District, telephone 250-360-3164, toll-free 1-800663-4425, fax 250-360-3079 or email at jcraveiro@crd.bc.ca.
DATED this 18th day of November, 2005
Carmen Thiel
Corporate Secretary
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Federal Liberals choose Orr

On November 20, Sheila Orr won the right to carry the Liberal
banner in Saanich Gulf-Islands in the upcoming federal
election. In a close contest, former Victoria-Hillside MLA Sheila
Orr won over realtor Jag Dhanowa. Almost 500 votes were cast.
Following the announcement of the results, Orr said that she
expected to look out over the crowd to see about half the
members looking happy, the other half dejected.
‘I very was pleased to see the vast majority looked elated. I
thought, ‘Gary Lunn, you’re in for the fight of your life.’ We are
now one team, with one shared goal of winning the election—
together.’ 0

Greens gain ground in
municipal elections

About 15 Greens ran in the recent municipal elections
throughout British Columbia and 4 were elected. One of these
was Sonya Chandler, a Greater Victoria Green Party candidate
elected to Victoria council. ‘I ran on the platform that I would
help to keep council balanced by focusing on policies that
strengthen communities at the neighbourhood level, improving
the health of our environment, our city, and our families for
generations to come,’ says Chandler, adding, ‘The support for
the Green Party has grown steadily over the years, and I am
proud to represent Green values and the Green vision on
Victoria council.’
Three of the Greens now elected were candidates in the 2005
provincial election. Jane Sterk was elected as an independent in
Esquimalt and topped the polls in her riding. Andy Shadrack
won a seat as an independent on the Central-Kootenays
Regional District board. Grant Fraser won a seat as an
independent on the Thompson-Nicola Regional District board.
BC Green Party leader Adriane Carr commented, ‘There
were many other Green Party activists who ran in this election
and I want to thank every one of them for their efforts and
congratulate those who won for their breakthrough
performances. I also want to acknowledge the achievement of
Vancouver Greens in a tight race and highly competitive slatebased election.
‘I’ve just returned from a fact-finding trip to Australia and
seen proportional representation voting systems result in more
representative and fair electoral outcomes. When a fairer voting
system like Single Transferable Vote (STV) becomes a reality in
BC elections, we’ll see a huge jump in elected Greens, rigorous
debate of issues and improved government decisions. People
want our policies and our style of politics, so it’s just a matter of
time until we see Greens elected at every level of government
across BC,’ concludes Carr. 0

Visit islandtides.com
LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Drs.
Duncan Anderson and Carol
Murphy of Salt Spring
Island, BC intend to make
application to Integrated Land
Management Bureau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands, Coast Region office for
a
10-year
lease
for
Residential-Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
land located in the vicinity of
Duck Bay, Salt Spring Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412726. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
501-345
Wallace
Street,
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 24,
2005. ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
for
more
Applications
information.
Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor
at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Dr. Robert
Power of Salt Spring Island,
BC
intends
to
make
application to Integrated Land
Management Bureau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands, Coast Region office for
a
10-year
lease
for
Residential-Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
land located in the vicinity of
Long Harbour, Salt Spring
Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412728. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
Street,
501-345
Wallace
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 25,
2005. ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
for
more
Applications
information.
Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor
at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.
LONG
HARBOUR

SUBJECT
PROPERTY

SUBJECT
PROPERTY
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Paris on Pender ~ Patrick Brown

n November 18, four very individual musicians combined
to evoke the Paris jazz scene of the first half of the
twentieth century. The solid rhythms and dazzling solos
of ‘Van Django’ brought back Stephane Grappelli, Django
Reinhardt, and Le Hot Club de France, through a figurative dim
haze of cigarette smoke. Figurative, because you can’t smoke in
the Pender School auditorium; not really dim, except that you
have to pretty well close your eyes to transform the place into a
Paris nightclub.
There were maybe three hundred in the audience, many of
whom probably remembered the time when Grappelli and
Reinhardt were the kings of European swing. They were treated
to some virtuoso performances. The foundation of this jazz
genre is a solid rhythm line laid down by the string bass (Rene
Worst) and rhythm guitar (Finn Manniche), fronted by solos of
dazzling complexity, in this case by Budge Schachte on guitar
and Mike Braverman on clarinet. No drums, no domination by
the rhythm section: in fact a rather light and airy feeling, in
which each instrument is heard clearly.
Each of the four displayed a particular kind of intimate
relationship with his instrument. Rene Worst is a solid,
imposing guy who gives the impression that he is all business
with his bass; yet at times he gets so close that you would think
he was climbing a tree. But no nonsense. Tall Finn Manniche,
who strums his guitar with detached delicacy, hides his
expression behind a mop of totally undisciplined hair. His

precision keeps the train on track. Guitarist Schachte appears
wrapped around his instrument, so much so that one gets the
impression that he would like to be inside it. He issues a constant
series of commands to it, confirming that the tone of a guitar is
definitively determined by how you speak to it. He’s the leader of
the group, driving the music relentlessly onward.
And then there’s Mike Braverman, relaxed and cherubic with
his clarinet across his lap. When it’s his turn to solo, however, it
becomes an intimate part of him, his face concentrated, fingers
flying, driving sound-drifts into the air, where they hang for a
moment before settling gently on the audience. On slower
pieces, you can almost see the bends and bulges as each note
travels down the instrument, carefully shaped and finished
before it is magically produced.
And what of the music? The substance of the programme
were Grappelli/Reinhardt standards: Swing 42, Blue Drag,
Djangology, Minor Swing, Nuage; sprinkled with other jazz
standards from both sides of the Atlantic: Dinah, Limehouse
Blues, Caravan, I Found a New Baby, and a version of Benny
Goodman’s Air Mail especially for Braverman. The program was
seasoned with pieces by Schachte and Manniche, and topped off
with a couple of rousing klezmer selections which should have
had the audience at least clapping in rhythm—but Pender
audiences may be too polite, or embarrassed, or something.
Nevertheless, their enthusiastic applause was rewarded with an
upbeat version of Sweet Georgia Brown for an encore. 0

TERASEN from page 1
Liberal government’s ability to defend the public interest.’
Last week, Industry Canada announced its approval for the
$6.9 billion sale of Terasen Gas to Kinder Morgan, whose
environmental record is under review in the US. Earlier, the BC
Utilities Commission (BCUC) had approved the sale without
public hearings.
‘The Campbell government has abrogated its role in the
Terasen sale to Texas-based Kinder Morgan and let down the
people of BC,’ Corky Evans, the BC Opposition Critic for Energy,
Mines and Petroleum Resources said. ‘This is the third largest
public utility in the country, and the sale tells the world that
British Columbia is open to plunder.’
With the US being increasingly reliant on Canada’s natural
resources, and the Bush administration refusal to meet its

binding obligations under NAFTA, the NDP caucus is gravely
concerned that the liberal government is selling off Canada’s
sovereignty and reducing its leverage.
‘When an important decision like this is up for discussion,
when the Americans and Canadians struggle to find a solution to
the softwood lumber dispute, it seems only logical to link the two
issues,’ said Surrey-Newton MLA Harry Bains. ‘The Americans
refuse to move on softwood, and it is my assertion, along with
many other Canadians, that the sale of Terasen Gas should be
halted until the softwood dispute has been settled. It will send
the Americans a clear message that our resources are not for
plunder, and that the American government should negotiate in
good-faith.’ 0

LOCAL FOOD from page 7
concrete using containers. This year we are growing potatoes in
buckets!

Look for a Variety of Structures

A local food system produces a variety of foods, and thus we
expect that there will be a variety of structures that produce and
distribute that food. A short-list includes: on-farm or in-town
vegetable stands operated by individual farmers, farmers’
markets, fairs, community supported agriculture/subscription
programs, cooperatives, and other forms of direct sales from
farmers to customers.
Minimize extra costs by embracing direct relationships
between farmers and urban residents.
LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Richard
Toller of Salt Spring Island,
BC intends to make application
to
Integrated
Land
Management Bureau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands, Coast Region office for a
10-year lease for ResidentialPrivate Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown land located
in the vicinity of Welbury, Salt
Spring Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412727. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
Street,
501-345
Wallace
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 28, 2005.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
for
more
Applications
information.
Be advised that any response
to this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau’s regional
office.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Pavel
Avraham (Avi) and Rachel
Amir and Ian Anthony and
Anne Catherine Short of Salt
Spring Island, BC intend to
make application to Integrated
Land Management Bureau
(ILMB),
Ministry
of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a 10-year
lease for Residential-Private
Moorage
situated
on
Provincial Crown land located
in the vicinity of Ganges
Harbour, Salt Spring Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412745. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
Street,
501-345
Wallace
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until January 7, 2006.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
Applications
for
more
information.
Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
at
Information Advisor
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

SUBJECT
PROPERTY

Don’t Let the Perfect Become the
Enemy of the Good

Nobody goes from 100% bad food choices to 100% good choices
overnight. But procrastination is equally problematic. Wholes are
made from parts, and if you can’t see the total solution in the
beginning, step back and pick one thing that you can understand
and do that. Then look again and do something more.
Everyone can find something to start with and that’s where
each person should begin. One thing leads to another, and
before a person realizes that time is passing, permaculture has
been transformed from an esoteric science to a lived reality in
their kitchen. 0
LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Robert T.F.
Reid and Marie T.P. Reid of
Salt Spring Island, BC intend
to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a 10-year
lease for Residential-Private
Moorage
situated
on
Provincial Crown land located
Long
in the vicinity of
Harbour, Salt Spring Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412739. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
Street,
501-345
Wallace
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until January 7, 2006.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
for
more
Applications
information.
Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor
at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Take notice that Joan and
Anthony Shepard of Salt
Spring Island, BC intend to
make application to Integrated
Land Management Bureau
(ILMB),
Ministry
of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a 10-year
lease for Residential-Private
Moorage
situated
on
Provincial Crown land located
in the vicinity of Ganges
Harbour, Salt Spring Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412746. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
501-345
Wallace
Street,
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until January 7, 2006.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
for
more
Applications
information.
Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
at
Information Advisor
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.
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Green Party a step ahead
The Green Party was one step ahead of other
federal parties by choosing their candidate last
April. At that time, Andrew Lewis was
endorsed to be the standing candidate for the
Green Party in Saanich-Gulf Islands.
‘If Parliament fumbles, the Green Party will
be ready,’ said Lewis at the time. ‘This will be an
opportunity for voters to send a clear message
to Ottawa, and Green Party candidates across
the country are organising once again to step

EGYPT from page 9
papyrus. The dead give-away is the less than
appealing odour given off by the banana leaf.
We make a brief stop for lunch—oh, those
Egyptian lunches, shish kebab (lamb), shish
tawook (chicken) and kofta (minced meat). It is
surprising that we haven’t put on many pounds
Next we headed towards the ancient city of
Memphis.
During most of the pharaonic period,
Memphis was the capital of Egypt. It is the point,
geographically, where the Nile Delta meets the
Nile Valley and so was a politically appropriate
location to site the capital of the newly unified
regions of Upper and Lower Egypt.
What remains of Memphis today is little
more than a collection of archaeological rubble
gathered together in an open-air museum.
Most of the original city has long since been
buried by the high water table or ploughed
under in farmers’ fields. One can imagine the
grandeur that must once have existed when
one studies the massive fallen limestone statue
of Ramses II that lies in the museum. The
artistry and passion committed to this work of
stone is immediately apparent to the visitor.
The detail present in the facial features and
cartouches that adorn the massive body leave
one in awe.
The second largest sphinx in Egypt is
located nearby. His alabaster head is in better
shape than his cousin at Giza but he is even
more diminutive overall. Many other alabaster
carvings, including abundant examples of
hieroglyphics, are spread around the museum
property. One of the most interesting of these is
a cube with faces on each side that bring to
mind the ancient aliens of ’60s television. Their
wide triangular heads with narrow ovoid eyes
appear more like something out of War of the
Worlds than Ancient Egypt.
A short drive from Memphis are the ancient

up and earn the trust of Canadians based on
clear principles; including ecological
sustainability, community economics, social
justice and grassroots democracy.’
Lewis, Deputy Leader of the Green Party of
Canada, was the Green candidate for the
Saanich Gulf-Islands riding in the 2004
Federal election, winning over 10,000 votes, or
17% support; the highest Green Party support
in Canada. 0

(and modern) burial grounds at Saqqara.
Located high above the Nile Valley’s rich
farmlands this area has been an active
necropolis for over 3,500 years. Although there
are 11 pyramids at the Saqqara site, on this visit
we focussed on the step pyramid know as the
North Saqqara.
Most of the pyramids in this area were
protected by the desert’s sand until the 19
century. The Step Pyramid funerary complex
was not discovered until 1924! The Step
Pyramid was built about 2650 BC by Imhotep,
the chief architect for Pharaoh Zoser. Prior to
this pyramid’s construction royal tombs were
merely underground rooms covered with a
mud-brick and known as mastabas. Imhotep
took this concept and built mastaba upon
mastaba, made with hewn stone, one over the
other until the final result was a six stepped
pyramid. This was Egypt’s first true pyramid.
Our time was short at Saqqara since the visit
had taken place during the holy month of
Ramadan, during which all visiting hours are
reduced to allow the tourist and antiquities
police time to reach their homes by the start of
Iftar (the breaking of the fast) following their
work days. We viewed from a distance the other
10 nearby pyramids and the vast necropolis
and its myriad tombs and other underground
structures (now digs). By this time the crew of
Canadians were pleasantly fatigued by the
input overload—so much to see, so little time—
as we headed for home and a good night’s rest.

Pender Island residents David Nickoli, Mirjam
van Hasselt, Yvonne McKenzie, Morgan Dudley
and Jessica Willows are presently living in
Heliopolis (Cairo), Egypt where they are setting
up BC's first Offshore School in the Middle East.
David Nickoli may be reached at
david.nickoli@gmail.com.0

NAPTEP from page 1
tax exemption on the protected portion of that land.
NAPTEP works well for people who own culturally or
environmentally significant land, and who want to protect and
preserve the natural beauty of the Islands. It gives people the
opportunity to leave a significant legacy for the future, while
lessening their financial burden.
Landowners in the Galiano, Gambier, Mayne, North and
South Pender, Saturna and Salt Spring Island local trust areas
are eligible for the program. New applications are now being
accepted until March 13, 2006 for the 2007 tax year.
Applications and a comprehensive information package are
available
through
the
Islands
Trust
website:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca, or 250-405-5186. 0

Accommodation

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

We offer

visitors a

better deal!
Our quality accommodation includes:
indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

from

39

3110 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC V8Z 3K4
across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,

1-800-997-6797
www.blueridgeinn.ca

* Single
occupancy.
Subject
Valid
March
31, 2006.
* Single
occupancy.
Subjecttotoavailability.
availability. Valid
to to
March
31, 2003

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Close to UVic, hospital & the
ocean. Organic breakfasts,
private bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015

Sti ll Open?

L et V i si t o rs K n o w

250-6 29-36 60

46 more species to be considered for
endangered list
The Governor in Council (GIC) has received
assessments for 46 species, which the
Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) has
determined are at risk in Canada. Seven of
these species were assessed at COSEWIC’s
November 2003 and May 2004 meetings and
39 were assessed at COSEWIC’s November
2004 and May 2005 meetings.
Receipt of these assessments by the GIC
marks the launch of public consultations for a
future amendment to the List of Wildlife
Species at Risk under the Species at Risk Act
(SARA). Consultations for the 33 terrestrial
species, conducted by Environment Canada,

will end on February 15. Fisheries and Oceans
Canada is conducting separate consultations
for the 13 aquatic species. All consultations will
inform the Minister of the Environment’s
recommendation on whether the 46 species
should be listed under SARA.
Public observations and comments on the
potential impacts of the listing of the species
determined at risk by COSEWIC will be
reviewed, assessed and weighted in
recommendations as to whether or not each
species should be added to the SARA list.
For information on endangered species visit:
www.sararegistry.gc.ca/public/showDocumen
t_e.cfm?id=75. 0

Gulf Islands National Park Reserve interim
management guidelines on the way

O

ver the past year and a half, many of
Islanders have participated in the
development of the GINPR’s Interim
Management Guidelines (IMGs). In 2004,
Parks Canada held 13 public sessions providing
information on the management planning
process and seeking people’s views on the
future of Gulf Islands National Park Reserve.
That fall, a newsletter which addressed the
more than 20 issues raised by the public during
those sessions was distributed. Last winter,
Parks Canada held eight focus group workshops
that helped staff gain more detailed insight from
Island participants and certain stakeholder
groups. In April of this year, draft IMGs were
distributed. These were prepared using
information from within Parks Canada, as well
as information, ideas and opinions from those
who participated in the consultation process.
From April through June, a second round of
13 open houses took place on the Penders,

Saturna, Mayne, Galiano and Salt Spring
Islands and in Sidney, Greater Victoria, Greater
Vancouver and Nanaimo. In addition, some
First
Nations
requested
additional
arrangements to ensure that input from their
communities was heard.
Now, park planner Carolyn Stewart, with
input from the Park Advisory Board, is
wrapping up the final draft of the guidelines.
Next, the park superintendent and field unit
superintendent will review the guidelines.
The final step will be the presentation of the
proposed IMGs to Parks Canada’s CEO later
this
winter.
After
CEO
approval,
implementation of the Interim Management
Guidelines will begin.
Parks Canada’s next newsletter will be
distributed in the spring. If you would like a
copy
of
the
newsletter,
contact
carolyn.stewart@pc.gc.ca or call the park at
654-4000. 0

Don’t miss our new online
‘Islands Trust Matters’ archive:

www.islandtides.com
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AUTOMOTIVE

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified
technician
4Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
440-point driveline
safety check

only

39
for cars

$

.95
*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)
* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

Parts car. 1981 Volvo 245DL. Wellmaintained, running, bodywork
poor, insured. Best offer 250-6293660

GSA Auto
Rentals & Sales
Monthly
Rentals
from $525.

*

$
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Mention this ad and
get an additional
10% off.

Rent/Lease/Buy
Quality Used Cars & Trucks

We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

SIDNEYCARS.COM

FOR RENT

Saturna
Island
Business
Opportunity for hard-working
person with agricultural interests.
Gift Shop, greenhouse and trailer,
located 1km from ferry in great
location. 250-529-2975

ISLAND EXPLORER

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Southern Gulf

HOME /PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE

Well Drillers

GETAWAYS

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

539-5252 or
250-478-6937

House & Cottage Rentals

PENDER LONG TERM: Beautiful
ocean beach front. Spectacular
views. 2 bedrooms. Available
December 1st. $900.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

HEALTH

Traditional Chinese Medicine

Acupuncture

Used by people for
over 3000 years and
recognized by the
World Health
Organization as a safe,
effective, drug-free
therapy for many
common health problems.

Trevor Erikson, R.Ac
Registered Acupuncturist
For an appointment call the
Pender Island Health Centre:

629-3322

Saturna Island view property for
sale. 0.64 of an acre by the ferry
terminal.
Asking
$195,000.
Contact Jon at 604-266-5433 or
Nancy at 604-266-4027. Details at
http://www.southlandsinsurance.c
om/property/saturna.htm

Pender Island Vacation Rental:
Waterfront 3 bedroom home with
beautiful south west views. Off
season $700 week, in season
$1,500
week.
Email:
whodges@westernrealtyadvisors.com

or call (208) 338-5156.

FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

FOR SALE

Timber frame building, two storey,
20 x 16, erected on location of your
choice. Cost $22,000, tax included.
Call Michael, 250-653-9565
Furniture wood, building lumber,
beams, siding, flooring, bricks,
antique trim, baseboards, v-joint,
oak crown, picture rail, terracotta
building blocks, electrical panels,
wire, acrylic soaker tub matching
sink. 250-381-1141

Visit our advertisers at:

www.islandtides.com

MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

MARINE

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

POLITICAL
www.alcyonenews.ca
for in-depth analysis
of events on the
political scene
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• I like the quiet, the relatively simple lifestyle, the friendliness and cooperation of islanders, and
the clean air.
—T.M., Bowen Island
• I like the quiet and being able to see the stars at night.

– B.H., Bowen Island

• I like living in a small community that has limitations (ferry schedules, services, population
growth). If we can embrace these limitations then we have a unique opportunity to define
growth. I also like the fresh sea air and funky bakeries.
– P.H., Bowen Island
• We can holiday at home and skinny-dip in peace.

–T.L., Protection (Douglas) Island

• We pedal the quadra-cycle down Pirates Lane and wave to the passing golf carts.
–J.G., Protection Island
• …of the view down Peterson when I come home and I top the hill above South Road and I see
into Degnan Bay and Burial Island and how the tide lies (high or low) and the colour of the trees
in the autumn (my favourite season) and I think how lucky I am to live here. I have had that
experience (different seasons but the same view) almost every day of the 20 plus years I have
lived on this Island.
–J.M.L, Gabriola Island
• I have a cottage there, and I want to live there, but my parents have jobs and it would be hard
to leave my friends and my school in Vancouver.
—O.F., age 9, Pender Island

• I love the islands because my wife, my dog and I can walk under a noiseless canyon of stars.
–O.R., Hornby Island
• The climate is unique (usually moderate) and the people here are open-minded and friendly.
–A.J., Salt Spring Island
• It is as close as we know to what ‘Peace on Earth’ means. I count my blessings every day for
being here on Pender.
—C.P., Pender Island
• I love the islands because it’s like loving the whole earth, and it’s easy to sleep in. And
it’s calm.
—T.C., age 7, Galiano Island
• I love the islands because some places are very quiet and I can be peaceful, and be with my
friends in the forest. And the ocean’s so beautiful.
—C.C., age 10, Galiano Island

Keep ’em coming! email to : annette@gulfislands.com

Good ferry reading available on land too

This colourful poster, which you have probably seen on your local ferry (shown here on the Queen
of Cumberland) is also available to the general public. It is packed with colourful, easy-tounderstand information about groundwater supplies under the Gulf Islands, water storage,
protection and degradation, and provides tips on water conservation—and it’s fun to look at.
The poster’s creation pulled together knowledgeable Gulf Islanders, groundwater
professionals, scientists and educators to address this key local issue.
The ‘Waterscape Gulf Islands’ poster is available at $15, or free of charge to schools and libraries.
To obtain a copy contact the Geological Survey of Canada, Natural Resources Canada at 604
666-0271 (gscvan@gsc.nrcan.gc.ca). 0

Updated HealthGuide in print

BC’s updated HealthGuide Handbook is now available at pharmacies and government agent
offices across the province. The popular handbook now includes new and medically reviewed
information, as well more topics on seniors’ health.
The 2005 edition includes healthy aging and caregiver tips, and senior’s health issues such as
arthritis, cataracts, nutrition, health screening schedules and screening tests. It contains a new
chapter on disasters and public health threats, which covers emergency management and what to
do in the event of a natural disaster or disease outbreak.
The HealthGuide Handbook also provides information on a range of other health topics,
including common health concerns, home treatments, chronic diseases, and illness prevention.
The handbook is a component of the BC HealthGuide Program, designed to improve access to
primary health services through a toll-free BC NurseLine and Pharmacist Service, extensive
website at www.bchealthguide.org, and BC HealthFiles or fact sheets on public health and safety
topics.
The BC HealthGuide Program is endorsed by the British Columbia Medical Association, the
British Columbia College of Family Physicians, the College of Registered Nurses of British

motivate
your money

The motivating factors.
3.25%*

3.25%*

90 DAY

1 YEAR

3.75%*
5 YEAR

There is no such thing as a small investment. Only small returns. It’s what you do with your money that matters.
For a limited time, we’re offering very special rates on selected term deposits offering you choice, flexibility and
security*. They’re the right tools to maximize return on your investment dollars. Let us build a solid investment
plan that’s right for you today and tomorrow.
If your money is looking for a place to grow, it’s good to be here.

* Each ‘Separate Deposit’ as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation. Interest rates subject to change without notice.
BRENTWOOD 544-4041

CEDAR 722-7073

MILL BAY 743-5534

CHEMAINUS 246-3273

SALT SPRING 537-5587

DUNCAN 746-4171

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

LADYSMITH 245-0456

WEST SHORE 474-7262

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

WOODGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

MAYFAIR MALL 385-4476
www.ISCU.com

